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Event Overview
Give your colleagues something to get excited about on your next team building 
day with a fantastic Retro Showdown experience for you and your colleagues.

Combining all the best parts of classic TV series from the past such as the 
Generation Game, Catchphrase and Wheel of Fortune, everyone taking part will get 
to show off their trivia knowledge whilst working on their teamwork and 
communication skills. With plenty of friendly competition throughout, only one 
team can make it through to the Million Dollar Drop finale for a chance to win the 
big bucks!
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Benefits Include...
Team Bonding

Fun for All

Encouraging Communication

Light Heartedness

Memorable Experience

Working towards a common goal

Free Venue Finding Service 
Let us find the ideal venue to perfectly suit your activities & needs.
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What Happens At Your Event?
On the day, the activity will start with a short briefing from you activity co-ordina-
tor on how everything will run before they split the room up into smaller groups. 
Then, it will be time to go head-to-head competing against each other in a series of 
gameshow games. Even if you have some younger team members taking part that 
might not know or remember any of these games, this is an activity that’s easy to 
get stuck into and learn the rules! With each win you bag for your team, you’ll win 
that all-important fun money which will be counted up at the end.

After each team has faced off with each other, your co-ordinator will total up the 
amount of fun money each team has won before determining who the highest 
scorers are. The two teams with the most money will then head into the Million 
Dollar Drop finale to battle it out for first place, with medals handed out in a 
presentation at the end. 
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What’s Included?
Experienced event manager to host your 
event

An icebreaker to get things started

Go head-to-head in different gameshows 
to earn fun money

The team with the most fun money 
enters the Million Dollar Drop finale

Full risk assessments & £5million public 
liability insurance

Well-kept and maintained equipment
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Our Clients

99% of our customers think we’re better than great!
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We deliver 5,000 events a year, every year.
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For more information, please feel free to contact us:
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